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The European Parliament,
- having regard to the seriougnees of the disagter which has bcfallcn thr
Breton people and its consequencee for the economy and envLronmcnt of 
',Brittany,
wlshing to confirm the community's solidarity with the stricken
populations by providing an additional 1, ooo, ooo EUA in financial aid
under the heading 'Aid to disaster victims in the Community,,
deploring the fact that little has been done by Medber stateE throuEh
the Commiseion to organize a special task force egulpped wlth adequate
operational and technical meana for combatting pollution caueed py
hydrocarbons following the Torrey Canyon disaster,
recognizing that had such steps been taken by l4ember Statec the dlsaetGr
that has befallen Brittany may well have been lese deetructlve, tf not
avoLded,
conscious of the need to adopt at community lever any measures likely
to prevent the recurrence of such disasters,
having
field,
taking
safety
regard
and in
aecount
at sea
to the European parliament's previous initiativeE in thie
particular rhe reporr by t{r pREspoTT {u{fj JF,*/4.*.$-._.,=#
of the failure to ratify the internationar conventiona on
and pollution,
1. rnvites the commission to introduce, at community revel, a regLonal
agreement providing for the control of tankers transporting dangerous
substances and for compulsory maritime routes; invitee it aleo to
organize all the facilities for intervention 
- including aircraft _
available in the Member States of the Community to form a pemanently
available coastg\rard fleet, as first proposed by the Socialists over
one year agor responsible for coastal surveill_ancer air-Eea regcue
and fishing conservation
Asks the commission to sr:bmit proposars with a vier,v to putting 
"" "r,ato the abuse of flags of convenience, whose use by murtinational oil
companiea invorves unaeceptable risks for populationa and crcr*ai
pointa out that vessels frying such flaga cauae twlce a! many accldrntr
as othsr vegsele;
2.
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3. Points out that, in order to guarantee ma:<imum security, higher
qualifications should be required of crelrrs and strict construction
standards should be adopted for oi1 tankers;
4' calls on the Commission to investigate nerur methods of cornbatting marine
pollution caused by hydrocarbons and, in the present situation, to
study the long-term effects on flora and fauna of the products used to
absorb oil slicks in the event of accidentsl
5. Looks to the Conunission to urge and help the coastat states of the
conununity to set up a disaster prevention organization, based on
mutuar assistance and eguipped with suitable towing and pumping
vesgers as well as adeguate suppries of dispersing agents, r.rith a
view to taking more effective action than hitherto in the event of
disaster;
6. Instructs its President to forward thls resolution to the Council
and the Comrnission.
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